Malaria burdens have fallen dramatically this century, in large part because around a billion long-lasting insecticide-treated bed nets (LLINs) have been introduced into Africa (1, 2). Hanging over this success is a key question: What if the insecticides stop working? Pyrethroids are the only chemical class currently approved for bed net use and, predictably, pyrethroid resistance is emerging in Anopheles populations (1, 3). How much does this matter? Incredibly, we have little idea. The paper by Viana et al. (4) in PNAS explores one piece of the puzzle.
In agriculture, the impact of insecticide resistance is relatively straightforward to anticipate: insects eat crops and insects that survive otherwise effective insecticide exposure continue to eat crops and reduce yield. But in public health, the situation is more nuanced. What matters is not simply whether mosquitoes survive insecticide exposure but, rather, whether insecticide resistance enhances the ability of mosquitoes to acquire and transmit pathogens (vectorial capacity). For example, most mosquitoes do not survive the 10-14 d it typically takes malaria parasites to become infectious. Insecticides work by reducing the number of survivors still further. Whether insecticide resistance negates this reduction depends critically on the lifespan of resistant mosquitoes. If resistance is incomplete-so the mosquitoes nonetheless die younger after repeated insecticide exposure-or if resistance itself is a life-shortening trait because it is metabolically costly, the impact of resistance on disease transmission might be negligible (5) .
Could it be that LLINs will continue to function in the face of increasing resistance? Although far from definitive, certain field data are consistent with this possibility. Genetic markers for known resistance alleles (such as knockdown resistance, KDR) and insecticidal bioassays (WHO standard cone and tube tests) point to the emergence of insecticide resistance in many malaria endemic areas, but as yet there is little evidence of widespread reduction in the efficacy of LLINS (6) (7) (8) . A recent meta-analysis of laboratory and field studies evaluating the impact of resistance found that insecticide-treated nets were more effective than untreated nets, regardless of resistance (9) . History is not much of a guide. The folklore that DDT resistance caused the failure of the 20th century malaria eradication program is poorly supported. Just 14 of 75 (19%) documented malaria resurgences in the 20th century were attributed at the time to insecticide resistance, and it is hard to know what to make of even those 14 reports; none were supported by quantitative As bed net coverage (proportion of the population using nets) increases, more people gain personal protection from malaria (solid blue line). Mosquitoes seeking those people are killed by insecticides on the nets, and so even people not sleeping under nets experience less exposure to mosquito bites, giving the combined population-wide protective effect of LLINs against a susceptible mosquito population shown in red. If insecticide resistance renders the insecticide completely ineffective, the community benefit is lost and LLINs provide physical protection only (an important assumption here is that the nets are intact and are used effectively). Thus, the difference between the red and blue lines represents the "potential effect size" of resistance. At intermediate levels of coverage we expect the largest effect size, as this is where the mass action effect of the insecticide provides the greatest relative contribution to control (indicated by arrow A). However, indirect impacts of insecticide exposure, such as delayed mortality, reductions in feeding, or pleiotropic effects of resistance, such as increased refractoriness to malaria parasites, could still contribute to reductions in transmission (dashed blue line). Such effects could result in a reduced "realized effect size" of resistance (arrow B).
analysis, and all 14 involved other factors, most commonly political failures (10) .
Relevant laboratory data are remarkably sparse. The new paper by Viana et al. (4) shows just how needed such studies are. The WHO standard bioassay method for monitoring and evaluating insecticide resistance exposes young (3-5 d old) female mosquitoes to a single, discriminating dose of the relevant insecticide for a fixed time (11) . Mortality is then assessed after 24 h to determine the frequency of resistance within mosquito populations; if a population suffers <90% mortality it is considered "resistant." Viana et al. (4) took two different laboratory strains of Anopheles gambiae (the primary malaria vector in large parts of Africa) that are classified as "resistant" according to these criteria, and exposed them to an LLIN for 3 min following WHO protocols. One strain suffered 60-100% mortality after 24 h and the other suffered 3-61%. Equivalent mortality following exposure to a net without insecticide was <20%. Viana et al. then added further realism by repeating exposures at various intervals over subsequent days (this approach simulates the fact that mosquitoes require blood meals to produce eggs and are expected to attempt to feed every 2-4 d). This longer-term evaluation revealed two key results. First, the cumulative effect of even moderate mortality over subsequent exposures drives down survival of the mosquito cohorts over time. In other words, resistance is incomplete. Second, there appears to be delayed mortality following exposure. This additional mortality is a novel observation that is not captured in the standard 24-h mortality readout. From these data, Viana et al. estimate that LLINs would reduce the number of infectious bites delivered by their mosquito strains 3.3-and 7.8-fold, with the delayed mortality accounting for at least half of this reduction. Thus, despite these mosquito strains being classified as resistant [one of them highly so (12)], realistic exposure to LLINs across the lifetime of these mosquitoes is predicted to substantially reduce transmission potential.
The paper by Viana et al. (4) adds to a growing body of research challenging the link between widely used phenotypic measures of resistance and ultimate transmission. The standard WHO assays prescribe the use of 3-to 5-d-old mosquitoes, yet several studies observe that adult female Anopheles become more susceptible to insecticides with increasing age (13, 14) . This rising susceptibility is important, as it is only the older mosquitoes that are responsible for transmitting malaria parasites, so if they remain susceptible, transmission can still be reduced (15) . Furthermore, some recent studies report that when insecticide-resistant An. gambiae strains are exposed to insecticides, they are less likely to develop a malaria infection (16, 17) . Other research shows sublethal exposure to LLINs changes mosquito feeding behavior and responsiveness to host feeding cues (18) . Lower parasite burdens and changes in feeding behavior could contribute to reduced transmission, even in the absence of mortality. Such effects could all reduce the operational significance of resistance, yet are not captured in the standard resistance assays. Similar challenges exist for common genetic markers for resistance alleles, such as KDR. There is no convincing evidence that KDR alone produces operationally significant levels of pyrethroid resistance (19) . Indeed a study from Bioko Island showed that Anopheles mosquitoes that were homozygous for KDR appeared less likely to be able to transmit malaria than susceptibles (20) .
The emphasis of most insecticide-resistance research to date has been to detect resistance using simple diagnostic tests, characterize the mechanisms (e.g., target site mutations, or metabolic detoxification), and monitor the spread. These are sensible starting points but it is not clear that any of the current standard resistance measures (bioassays or molecular markers) tell us much more than the obvious: insecticides select for resistance. As the work of Viana et al. (4) and others demonstrates, there is an urgent need to characterize resistance phenotypes in terms of the properties that impact parasite transmission: vector longevity, competence, and behavior (5) .
By how much might the emergence of pyrethroid-resistant mosquitoes undo the malaria control gains achieved by LLINs? One possible scenario is outlined in Fig. 1 . LLINs impact malaria transmission in two ways. They physically protect users from
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mosquitoes and, by killing mosquitoes that contact the nets, they also protect those without nets. To a first approximation, it is largely this community protection that is vulnerable to insecticide resistance (because in a world of high-quality nets, with good campaigns to ensure they are replaced before they become overly damaged, untreated nets protect those who use them). This vulnerability puts bounds on the problems pyrethroid resistance could cause (Fig. 1) . The impact will likely be greatest in areas where community protection is greatest (moderate-to-high but incomplete coverage). Just how great the problem could become depends critically on how the resistance phenotype impacts parasite transmission in those settings. Quite plausibly, the problem could be relatively minor (Fig. 1) , which is perhaps why there is not yet evidence for wholesale failure of LLINS.
On the other hand, this speculation could be wrong, and catastrophic LLIN failure might be just around the corner. Continued selection pressure could drive mosquitoes to become much more resistant than the two strains studied by Viana et al. (4). It could even enhance their capacity to transmit malaria (21, 22) . We just don't know. LLINs are one of the cheapest and most effective malaria control tools available. Whether resistance will render them ineffective should not be an open question. The entomological work required to characterize the vectorial capacity of resistant mosquitoes in relevant ecological settings is nontrivial and unglamorous. This work should, nonetheless, be considered one of the greatest priorities in contemporary malaria research.
